Carleton Dining Board  
Thursday, November 3, 2016  
LDC/Class of ’51 Meeting Room

Present:

Jenny Pope – Host  
(Notes were lost so no actual minutes of this meeting taken.)

Introduction: Name, year, where are you from  
What is your go-to food while you are studying?

Wellness Topic Mindfulness:

Feedback:

Comment Cards:

Open Discussion:

Upcoming Events/Happenings:

- Re-usable plates in Sayles – already a good start but we have to keep this running!
- Re-couping the dining hall plates, cups, tumblers and silverware from the dorms. We have things rolling to get boxes in the dorm kitchens, along with signage. We need to get folks talking about it to impact the quantity that we can get back – BA spends $20K annually to replace missing bowls, cups, tumblers, pates, and silverware...we could be putting this back into the program.
- November 8: Decorating cookies on Election Day
- November 10: Evo Grill in Sayles
- November 11: Can we get the Chefs to celebrate the SUMO Star Trek Movie…?
- November 15: Fall Harvest menu in dining halls
- November 17: Reading Day –
  - LDC Hot Cider/Hot Chocolate Bar for lunch
  - Sayles has Omelets 8-10AM; Waffles for Late Night
- November 18:
  - Burton has Mac & Cheese Bar (#YUM)
  - LDC Late Night Breakfast

Next Dining Board Meeting:

- January 12, 2017 in Sevy Meeting Room